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Potentate

You 1ve had your way with words:
Wooing with ballpoint casualness
Seraglioed verbs.
Turning, voluptuous, in your hand
Nun nouns
Till they discard the veil
To pleasure you.
Sloe-eyed adjectives
Decline to share
With other parts of speech
Your sensual flair.
Unrequited,
Jealous adverbs
Sulk
When poppy phrases
Burst beneath your pen.
You charm them all,
Creating in your image
Bold wistfulness in
Lyrics semensweet.
For you
Words arrange themselves
Artfully . . .
As odalisques
Contrive themselves
On pillows for their
Lord.

Betty Fouch
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Oh, Judas!

When he kissed the cheek
That presented itself like a snarl,
Clawing to be known to death,
He involved himself into tragedy
And knew his role.
And Christ shirked his duties,
Knew that the cross was wasted
And wanted only the cold comfort
Of betrayal to prove the point
Of his infallibility.
Oh Judas, wisest apostleKnowing that guilt from love,
Tricked into supernatural knowledge;
You knew your kiss was the tragedy
Of Christ's betrayal-and yours.
Yours was the mercy killing;
For awareness of the plot's climax
You suffered the cross for Christ
And died as He aroseStill warm and dumb.

Ruth Jones
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Charity

the man
had no legs,
but sat
with his buttocks
on the cold
cement,
like a growth
from between
the cracks

beckoning

gregory grannan
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Harvest

S~attered

in swatches

Straw-kelp lay
Like a kitten 1 s fur
In the rough-tongue's way.

The baler clanked
And now I keep
A field with motionless
Golden sheep.

Helmi Dial
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with deaf ears

with deaf ears
i hear
someone calling
from a river of blood
to dive in and get all red
like a cardinal,
i can't swim
so i stay on the bank
or in the chair
by the desk
and watch all
the callers calling
from the river
that runs along
beside me
and leaves me behind,
and i think
that staying behind
is not so bad
for i have found
a spot
on the barren bank,
by a tree
that is small,
and i can read a book
or brush my teeth,
but even so
i open my ears
and listen
and think
what it would be like
to be all red
and moving.

Jim Sadler
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Kaleidoscope

I'm sitting in the afternoon show of Bronson Park next to
an algae green pool broken by three spouting, splashing
canes of water. All of the leaves that remained afloat
have been pushed by the canes and wind into one end
corner -- like people.
Seven fat pigeons have swung down and are walking
toward me. Now the kaleidoscope begins to rotate in
front of my eye.
I see a man with his woman. The woman has the long
too curled hair of a whore. Black, sleeveless, neckless
top, corrupted by the pashed out white beneath. The
woman has too much lipstick, has had too much love
from the balding, shirt opened, iron haired chest man
leaning next to her. I see the softened paffiness of the
love beaten bulb of her body. Her one shorts clad,
drooping brown skinned leg is up on the bench, her other
at rest, and their positioned slant says.
Rolling by, waddling and bouncing, proceeds a huge
bright blue hugged body with a large pinching girdle and
mammoth, tilting bra.
Now an oranged head with aquamarine stones cut and
polished and sewed into a rusted face walks past with
the stretch legged stride of a ten year old "gotta go"
girl.
Two old maids that 1ve never been unmaided.
I'm writing lazily in the soft, lambswool sunshine
and the sight of female bodies feels good on the back of
my neck.
Rick Spafford
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Rani

The dog Rani dragged herself to the cool spot under the
pomegranate tree.
She lay there in the dark. The family slept in their
line of beds with electric fans buzzing; later there would
be a cool breeze.
The noises of the night fell into a pattern. Trucks going
by. Music from the cinema hall. A child. A cat. A
flute. She grew thirsty again but her back hurt so much
she couldn 1t lift her head, let alone lurch all the way to
the verandah to her dish.
In health she had been a happy dog. After a puppyhood of chewing up good shoes, she had taken to training
with zest. Jumping over a stick held high, retrieving
thrown things, "going" and "coming" and "sitting" at
command, chasing when told to, and, the best, carrying a folded newspaper from the gate to the porch. She
had had two litters of pure Alsatian puppies before
Jacko came.
That Jacko.
Everyone made a fuss over him and liked having him
perched on a shoulder. What was he, anyway? Just an
ordinary small monkey who insinuated himself into their
affections. He was a little old man with fingers and his
worried look. Rani hated the way the girls played with
him; he even had a cot in the row of beds. They brushed
him and coddled him until he started biting; he would
try to bite them in the neck and became such a menance
they kept him tied. He would break loose and the children
would scream with terror. One night when loose he jumped
on Rani and sank his teeth deep into her back. That was when
the pain started. The doctor could not diagnose the illness;
all he had said that day was that Rani would have to be put
to sleep; there was no help at all.
That vicious Jacko. At the memory, Rani's mind
smouldered.
How thirsty she was. She must lift her head and raise
herself--Oh, the agony with every movement. If she
sidled it hurt less. When she stopped to rest she heard
a rustle in the grass and pricked up ~er ears. Yes, it was
the chain being dragged. She knew what to expect- -that
leap :::mto her back and those teeth into the vertebrae.
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This time-Jacko 's teeth gleamed in the darkness. He was planning
his surprise. Motionless, Rani tensed, waiting. She turned
at the right instant and lunged at the creature in mid-air.
Her back hurt terribly but she managed to keep her teeth
closed on Jacko's thin neck. She let them grate and the monkey
went limp. A spring of blood was moisture to the hot tongue.
The pain- -oh, the pain. Again the rage. With her teeth
and claws she tore the soft body into strips, into tatters.
Tore and tore. She took the mop of skin and bone and shook
it, snarling. The pain came in a convulsion and she lay
down exhausted. Much later she made her slow way to her
dish of water and her mat.
What an outcry in the morning! A wild beast had entered the grounds and slaughtered their little pet. They came
to pat Rani, glad that she had not been attacked. Poor
Jacko. Some of the children said they were glad he would
not be there to bite them anymore.
Now there was only Rani to love. Gentle Rani who
could not be cured. Who had never hurt anyone, not even
a cat.
Helmi Diol

An Observation on
Day and Night

A great golden fly walks the world on the equator.
On the other side of the earth
A black spider creeps slowly after him.
Around and around they go-Separated only by morning and twilight.
Larry Fahrner
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The Desert

I walk from the stilted, sun-baked house and turn to the
right • . Down the highway about three-hundred feet is the
lone grocery store. The sand is hot on my bare feet. A
beetle-that-stands-on-its -head eludes ·my stone.
Mom looked at the mountains. The sun was bright in
the sky. Any minute I would hear her start talking about
Dad and my other home.
I threw another stone.
She would tell me of snow and soft grass and trees
that shot straight up for over a hundred feet. And how
tall Dad was and what he looked like and why there was
a war.
Mr. Rand was waiting with the block of ice. Mom and
I carried the ice back to the house, using an ice clamp with
two handles and put it in the cooler in the back room.
I went out the back door to the mesquite shrubs and
threw pods at ants and beetles and stalked lizards. The
tails would come off the lizards. It ·was a sensation to
see them look right and then wrong.
I couldn 1t under stand war.
When the sun was half-way gone behind the mountains,
I would walk to a cactus, about a quarter mile away from
the house, and sit down on the sand. A large group ~f mustangs would come and stand by the big four-lane highway.
I couldn't tell how many, cause there were always more or
less.
A big black would break away and walk carefully to the
center of the highway. The rest stayed behind. He would
wait for five minutes, listening and looking. When he was
satisfied, he'd let out with a high-pitched cry that could be
heard for miles on the cold desert air. The whole bunch
would come running across the road and drink from the water
tank at the train depot. But the big black would stand smack
in the middle of the highway.
I pitched another pod at a big red ant and hit it.
After his herd was through drinking and back on the safe
side of the road, he would walk real slow over to the tank
and draw a long drink of water. When he was finished, he'd
snort and wave his head and walk back across the road.
He'd let out another cry and start running toward the mountains. I'd watch till all I could see was desert.
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After the horses were gone, Mom would call me. She'd
never call until after the horses were gone. I'd get up slow
and walk back to our house. The way she looked made me
feel like she'd been watching too.
Once, she had said the big black was fighting a war.
That's why I watched night after night.
Jim Sadler

The Specialist

I pity the psychologist
who has no self,
the geologist who knows
only shelf from shelf,
and the meteorologist
who can't quite hear
because of the wind
that is in his ear,
Why do they know
only. what they want to know,
like what happens
to melted snow,
Why can't they see
that they really are free
to be,
just to Be.
Bill Gilbert
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The Worm Ranch

My lunch was on the kitchen counter in a paper sack. I
picked it up, made sure there were two sandwiches and
walked out the door and down the road. The day was fresh
because it had rained last night, making the ground percolate like a pot of coffee. I could hear the small bubbles
popping clearly and smell the freshness. I thought if it had
to rain, night was the best time.
Nightcrawlers were all over the road, stretched out in
small puddles of water or on the wet gravel. Some were
cut in two pieces. Cars had done that. I felt bad for the
nightcrawlers, cause they were just worms and worms are
like something dead, only they move.
The creek ran through the corn and wheat fields and
there was a path beside it. Pipes, buried in the ground,
spilled their load into the creek, making it stink. In the
summer the smell was worse and scum covered the surface
--except for a narrow strip in the middle. The only time
the stink and scum weren 1t bad was after it rained or in the
winter.
I liked walking beside the creek. It was a good place if
you wanted to be alone, especially in the morning before
work. I shave off a mile and a half by taking the creek
path.
A song sparrow was singing as I walked through the
fields. I could hear it clearly. It was very close. Most of
the song sparrows put plenty of distance between you when
they sing, unless they were trying to protect their nests. I
thought how the worms were different.
I picked a weed and stuck it in my mouth. Everyone
should have a good piece of weed every day before work.
I always met Bob at the end of the creek path; unless he
was sick. He was waiting for me on a big rock and looked
up as I came walking.
"Hi Bob. 11
"Hi Frank. Did you get your gloves? 11
11
No. 11
11
Why? II
"Decided they would be too hot on my hands and start
smelling. 11
"If you said you were going to get them, you should have
got them. 11
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0h, hell. Let's go. 11
We walked along the gravel road looking straight ahead.
We reached the Worm Ranch about eight o'clock. Mr.
Gibson was waiting and took us out to the biggest worm pit
he had. Frank and I rolled the straw back to the middle of
the long, narrow pit and began picking worms.
The worms were always cold and wet and liked to get
right down in all the cow shit and be hosed down every
night. Nothing holds water better than cow shit, except maybe a bowl; but cow shit does pretty well for the worms.
Mr. Gibson says his worms are educated, because their
favorite food, besides soy beans, is old newspapers. One
pit of worms can eat five newspapers every two weeks. But
I figured any worm that stuck around in cow shit, waiting to
be picked, counted, and then sold to some fisherman, was
just dumb.
Bob and I were picking out Tiger worms, cause it was
summer. In the winter we picked out White worms, in the
fall, Leaf worms. Tiger worms are smaller and faster
than the other worms and are the hardest to catch. Mr.
Gibson says they ••move faster than a cat after butterflies. 11
But he was old and besides we still got the Tiger worms,
even though it took longer.
I thought about the gloves. I didn't need any gloves. It
was better to get all the crap in your fingers. I could do a
better job. I had a good job. Some day I would probably
change; but right now my job was good enough.
Bob looked out across the field. To the right was a
knee-high wheat field. We always ate our lunch under the
oak tree at the edge of the wheat field. Hanging from a limb
was a thick rope with a tire on the end. We swung on it
after eating our lunch. The rope was rough and did a good
job cleaning our hands after we washed them.
We finished picking for the morning and walked up to
the Worm Shed to wash and get our lunches.
11
How many have you got? 11 Bob asked.
11
Five bowls, eight hundred worms to a bowl. 11
11
So have I. 11 That makes a dollar and a quarter for the
morning. 11
11
Not bad. 11
We walked out to the oak tree and sat down on the grass.
11
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I heard a song sparrow and wondered why the worms never
crawled away but just stayed on day after day in all that cow
shit. I thought how you can pick worms, but you can 1t pick
song sparrows.
I began to eat. After, I swung on the rope with the tire. I
could only reach a certain height and then the rope would jerk
and I had to slow down. Going back and forth on the rope was
like traveling.
Frank and I always swung on the rope. Even though it jerked
when you went too high, it was fun and like flying for a while.
Jim Sadler

Twins

We poisoned our father and mother,
We poisoned our sister and brother,
Then out of professional jealousy,
We cleverly poisoned each other.
Larry Fahrner
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Michigan

Because of jacaranda, gold-mohur
Night-opening champak's heaviness of sweet,
Hibiscus, lotus; camels along the street,
The stars; Diwali cressets at the gate and door;
Colorful ceremonies of the rich and poor;
The tinkling anklets on the young and fleet,
The raag for rain- -glad for surcease of heat,
And peacocks in the Garden of Pinjore-Have I perjured my love of maple trees
And the wild cherry in white drifts forsworn,
Forgetting Queen Anne 1 s Lace about my knees
And blackbirds soaring from the yellow corn?
No, for the heart of my warm heart decrees:
True springs can only be where one was born.

Helmi Diol
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Intel Iigentsia

1
Mud-like darkness guzzled down to sounds
of drums, guitars, and voices blarring overhead
we sit. In sweaters and stretch type pants like
fresh scrubbed babes with cigarettes and pipes
we talk of whom we saw with who and L. B. J. and
Civil Rights. Like Mynah birds in gilded cage
our voices joined to display our common thought.
Alas Minerva, let loose the owl. Her flutter
will not be detected.
11

They stand, they sit in front of us like
Buddha on settee, telling tales of power held,
nodding wisely like a Plato, all approving of
their course. The se educated, learned men,
who point their finger to the well worn path,
play at God, their word supreme. Back to earth
ye noble sages .. Spark the spark to light the
flame. Out with "I" and in with "Us" for that
you're being paid.
Peter A. Sysyn
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Two Sketches

The worm of life. A problem. It slinks out on wet days to
appear before me. Not wanting to step on it I detour. In my
detour I find another worm, perhaps it is longer, perhaps
shorter. Again I detour until I am on the grass. But on
the grass is like hating the darkness-and suddenly waking
up in the back of a cave. I must get light. In the process
of getting on the sidewalk I step on a worm. My foot slides
as a wet frog slips out of a moist hand. I don 1t like the
feeling, it's slimy. Sometimes it's necessary to step on
a worm. I can't always avoid them. It does hamper the
walking though, and it takes longer to weave a checked
pattern rather than a plain one. But it's worth it if I can
keep myself from feeling the squish. Some days I don't
expect worms. My head held high, thinking of love, and
how can it rain when. there is love, then squish.
Liz Dettmer

I've never been to Dallas, San Francisco, Paris,
Vienna, Moscow, or Rome. But if you want to talk
abo'-l.t Hickory Corners, Pippa's Pass, Yio, Crayola,
Fairy, or Sand, I'll be right with you. Now these
are the places you can really say something about.
YoU: . "liked" the Golden Gate Bridge and say. Well,
I'm just real glad. And you were impressed with
the Eiffel Tower. That''s nice.
Guess I don't know much about all those famous
things. But I do know the man that opened the
first frozen food locker in Kalamazoo County.
And I shook hands with the mayor of Sand, Kentucky;
and he gave me one of his prize petunias.
Julie Maxson
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Wynken, Blynken and
What's the Use Anyway

They gave him a black box for his birthday-One of those things with lights,
That blinks and winks for one year,
Then stops-Having done nothing, tried nothing, given nothing,
Highly mechanized, highly organized, decorative, attentiongetting, and
Completely meaningless.
We watched it for a while in amusement.
"What does it mean?" he said--with just a trace of apprehension.
"Nothing! Nothing at all!" we said.
But someone put in sarcastically,
"It IS life • II
We all laughed.
For a minute I thought he was going to cry.
"Isn 1t there any way of making it good ·for something?"
"Good for what? It's got no purpose."
"Then why keep it going?
Can 1t it be stopped?"
"Not unless you break the box. "
"I'm afraid to-What would happen to me if I broke it?"
They laughed-- "Nothing would happen to you. Nothing at all!"
"But that's what I'm afraid of--"
They chuckled, half impatiently. "Talk sense.
It's stupid to break it, and you can't do anything with it
so don't try."
"Even if I feel I should try?"
A snort "Like to see you try--what do you expect to accomplish?"
He hung his head, frowning.
"Stop brooding and enjoy your party. "
"All right--all right," he said at last.
They all breathed a sigh of relief and he ate some birthday cake
and played games and had fun and forgot to wonder about the black
box
Which gave nothing, tried nothing, did nothing
For the rest of its days.
Catherine Stripe
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Women

Ad

dam
said

0

11

oh hell 11

11

oh hell 11

11

oh hell 11

dy
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said
John
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spoke
him

den

for
self

Rhett Butler
at the
top of
the stairs
turned Scar let
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oh hell 11
raged
Lov

ers

be
neath hemlock
boughs
turn
they

'11

never

learn

11

oh hell 11

delete quotes
Richard Vosburgh
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Man Meets Nature

Skip.ping through the flowers of May,
Crushing stems and leaves,
Picking flowers here, picking flowers there ,
The amputated grieves,
I picked a bloodroot-see it bleed!
.Oh what a gay and gory deed!
I 1picked a snapdragon-see it snap!
And look, the stem is oozing sap,
I'm making three-leaved plants of these ,
Just two leaves off is all they need,
Oh watch my great, long, slashing stick,
Make natures green fall dead and thick,
And since we find this place so pretty ,
We'll cement it in and build a city.

Larry Fahrner
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